
HAPPY --STELLA' IS A FAVORITE
WITH ALL MOVIE FANS

Stella Rosetta is as charming-look-in- g

as her name is Latin-soundin- g.

She is one of the screen favorites
whom the "beaus" always want a
photograph of, and about whom
"beiles" are always wondering as to
her fads and fancies. But she is just
a girl; a happy, don't care,, good-natur-

girl!
Doubtless you first saw her playing

in the Kinemacolor pictures. Now she
has gone to the Western behg play--'

ers.
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new york i herd ahuther pritty
good yarn about clarice, the waiter
girl

in the soup studio where clarice"
deals them off the arm, they serve
the coffy in a. cup that's about as
thick as the' walls of a county jale
. And thereain't never been asaucer
in the place. '

well, a nice yung feller from a good
home up state come in for brekfust
the uther morning

he ordered rolls and coffy, and
when clarice slipped' him the wet
goods, lie looked all around like lie
expeckted sumtning more

well, asks clarice, is :there anything
missing

oh; he says, kind ofjiussed like; my
dearfyung lady, you have forgotten to
give me a saucer

nutning domgon the saucer, kiddo,
ansers clarice

we ust to give saucers, but every
onct in a while some gink
wpuld.use it to drink out of, and we'd
lose a lot of our swellest trade

A Jewish farmer in Alberta, Can.,
has prepared a message for a famous
visitor, containing 300 Jewish char-
acters, all engraved on- a grain of
wheat. The message is easily under-
stood, but can be read only with the .

aid of a microscope.
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One of the new avenues of learn
ing in London proves to be that of
canvassing for advertising. Twenty
women follow this occupation


